Abstract. The U.S. Navy operates an impressive fleet of nuclear-powered submarines and aircraft carriers and has safely operated its nuclear fleet for more than 60 years, while steaming over 154 million miles. Rigorous training has been key to maintaining such an impressive record. The U.S. Naval Nuclear Propulsion Training Program develops, certifies, and delivers the nuclear-operator qualification training for enlisted and officer personnel operating its nuclear fleet. This training finishes at one of four nuclear-power training units (NPTUs), operates under a complex set of hard and soft constraints, varies depending on the type of student, and requires significant personnel and equipment resources. We developed and implemented a mixed-integer linear program (MILP) that prescribes how many students of each type to allocate to each NPTU at the start of each class (a group of students who train together) and how allocated students complete NPTU training. The use of MILP has improved student allocation by an estimated eight percent and led to significantly improved use of both NPTU personnel and equipment resources. In this paper, we describe this unique optimization application, the MILP formulation, its path to adoption, its user interface, and impacts from its development and use over the past three years.
Nuclear-powered submarines and aircraft carriers (Figure 1) are key elements for the defense of the United States and for the maintenance of free and open commerce across the world's oceans (Department of the Navy and Department of Energy 2014). These vessels are staffed by highly trained enlisted and officer personnel who operate and maintain the power-generation and propulsion systems capable of extended unsupported operations. The U.S. Naval Nuclear Propulsion Training Program develops, certifies, and delivers the nuclear-operator qualification training for enlisted and officer personnel who operate its nuclear fleet. This training finishes at one of four Nuclear Power Training Units (NPTUs). This paper describes the benefits achieved by using a MILP to prescribe the number of students of different types to allocate to each NPTU at the start of each class and the activity sequence for allocated students to complete NPTU training.
Certifying Nuclear Operators
Certification as a naval nuclear operator requires rigorous training that lasts at least one year for each of five student types referred to by the name of the certification: electrician's mate; machinist's mate; electronics technician; engineering laboratory technician; and engineering officer of the watch. Each student type completes a unique training track consisting of knowledge and hands-on requirements. A student is certified (i.e., qualified) to operate a specific area of a naval nuclear-propulsion plant only after demonstrating mastery of propulsion plant equipment. Depending on the student type, students attend one or more schools prior to beginning NPTU training. While required schools vary by student type, all student types must satisfactorily complete a six-month program (i.e., nuclear-power school), consisting primarily of classroom instruction, prior to six additional months of NPTU training. Ideally, upon completion of this classroom instruction, students immediately begin training at one of four NPTUs at one of two training sites; each site has two units. During NPTU training, students engage in a mix of classroom, simulator, and hands-on training. Delays in starting NPTU training often occur due to limited resources; this produces a backlog of students waiting to begin NPTU training. Navy leadership carefully monitors this backlog.
Each NPTU is a self-contained training facility composed of a nuclear reactor, simulators, classrooms, staff instructors, and other training assets. Each NPTU class consists of a group of students who train together, which is designated by a sequential number based on the fiscal year. For example, class 1501 corresponds to the first class started in fiscal year 2015. The starting week of each NPTU class is known, and all plants start classes on the same day; therefore, each plant runs classes with the same class number. With rare exceptions, a new class starts every eight weeks and three classes normally train simultaneously at each NPTU. Students are assigned (i.e., allocated) to a NPTU class and train together as a class.
NPTU training consists of a classroom phase (seven weeks) followed by a hands-on phase (17 weeks). Hands-on activities at the NPTU are critical because they teach students to perform the tasks that are required to safely operate nuclear reactors. Much of this hands-on training (referred to as "watchstanding") takes place at "watchstations" located in either a plant that contains a nuclear reactor or at a simulator. Training conducted outside of the plant is referred to as "off-watch" training. Although extremely realistic, simulator training can only satisfy a fraction of the required watchstanding. A qualified staff instructor must be present at each watchstation in both the plant and a simulator to ensure proper plant operation. During operations, students are able to perform watchstanding. Simulators require staff time only when operating for training.
There are five types of staff instructors, each performing different training functions. Whereas students arrive in batches at defined intervals as part of a class, Downloaded from informs.org by [205.155.65 .226] on 07 August 2017, at 08:35 . For personal use only, all rights reserved. Interfaces, 2017, vol. 47, no. 4, pp. 320-335 staff instructors continuously flow in and out of a NPTU based on their individual military assignments. Typically, a staff instructor is assigned to a NPTU for three years consistent with the typical length of other Navy assignments. In addition to supporting handson training in the simulator and plant, staff instructors engage in a variety of other duties, including plant operation, providing classroom instruction, and administrative tasks. The amount of time devoted to each duty depends on staffing levels and the number of students being trained.
It is generally desirable to allocate as many students as possible to a class, while satisfying a variety of constraints and assuring the efficient use of limited staff instructors, equipment, and facilities. The number and type of students impacts the use of resources; each student type has a different set of qualification requirements, some that are unique and others that are common to other student types. Assigning the number and type of students to a training class is referred to as "student allocation" (or simply "allocation"). The training capability model (TCM), a MILP, prescribes how many students of each class and type to allocate to each NPTU; prescribes weekly staff-instructor assignments; and prescribes weekly student watchstanding and offwatch training.
Historical Approach
For more than 20 years prior to the adoption of the TCM, a single training analyst made student allocations using an iterative process, with expert judgment 1953 1957 1961 1965 1969 1973 1977 1981 1985 1989 1993 1997 2001 2005 2009 2013 2017 2021 No. of NPTUs
Year
Students NPTUs applied at each iteration. Because of the importance of the allocation, a second person verified calculations to ensure potential errors were minimized. The analyst used a spreadsheet application to store data and assist with calculations. Over time, this spreadsheet application grew to more than 100 worksheets, which included numerous formulas and calculations, aided by Visual Basic for Applications (VBA) code (Microsoft 2015) . The analyst required days to plan a single student allocation and the iterative effort was difficult to duplicate for any what-if analyses. In addition, several simplifying assumptions were employed for staff and simulator availability. Figure 2 shows the relationship between the number of nuclear operators qualifying each year and the available number of NPTUs. In recent years, the annual number of students requiring training has stayed near historic highs, while the number of NPTUs has decreased. This has necessitated the increased use of simulators and increased staffing levels. This in turn has complicated the task of determining student allocations. An improved student-allocation method capable of being used by more than a single analyst and capable of rapid what-if analysis was considered essential to best utilize the few remaining NPTUs.
The Need for Optimization and an Expanded Model

Literature Review
Naval nuclear operator training is unique, but it shares much in common with other military training. Interfaces, 2017, vol. 47, no. 4, pp. 320-335 323
Military training often involves the need to complete a sequence of qualification activities, which take place at "schools." Each school lasts a number of weeks, sometimes occurs at different locations, and is only available periodically. Each military specialty typically has unique schools and schools common to other military specialties. Waiting often occurs between the end of one school and the start of another. Minimizing this waiting, or minimizing the backlog in the case of the TCM, is desirable. Grant (2000) minimizes waiting time for Marines by selecting the military occupational specialty (MOS) for each graduate of a common beginning school. Here, each MOS has its own series of schools, the timetable of when each school class begins is given, and capacity is simply the maximum number of students allowed in any class. Detar (2004) and Whaley (2001) also seek to minimize the waiting time of Marines between schools by prescribing a timetable of when each school course should start and how many students should be allocated to each class, with each capacity again simply the maximum number of students allowed in any class. Capacity constraints for the TCM are more complex because each student type impacts various training resources in different ways. There is substantial operations research literature on military manpower planning as it relates to managing and growing military services. Early published work on hierarchical organizations can be found in Seal (1945) and Vajda (1947) . The military services employ various models to determine recruiting, promotion rates, and retirement (Ginther 2006 , Gibson 2007 , Workman 2009 ). Wang (2005) provides a review of operations research applications in manpower planning, mostly with a focus on military training. His review includes applications that address optimization in the areas of: cost minimization for hiring and redeployment, personnel promotion, recruitment, and the mix and frequency of training modes (e.g., simulators, training aids) to maintain force proficiency. In general, these military manpower planning models have little in common with the TCM.
There is also substantial operations research literature on the related problem of course scheduling, where prescriptions assign students and instructors to classes, and classes to rooms and times; examples include de Werra (1985) , Bonutti et al. (2012) , and their extensive reference lists. The TCM primarily differs from these course-scheduling applications because different student types train simultaneously and impact resources in different ways.
Similar resource-allocation problems can be found in healthcare literature. Caunhye et al. (2012) and Cardoen et al. (2010) provide reviews of the literature for emergency logistics and operating room planning, respectively. Examples of the allocation of operating room capacity using mixed-integer programming can be found in Zhang et al. (2009) and Blake and Donald (2002) . These applications do not include prerequisite events, as required in the naval nuclear operator training environment. Integer programming and simulation are used in decision support systems that allocate medical assets during public health emergencies (Lee et al. 2009 ) and improving emergency department operations (Lee et al. 2015) . Ernst et al. (2004) give an annotated bibliography of over 700 papers on personnel scheduling and rostering in a variety of application areas.
TCM Formulation
The TCM employs an elastic MILP to determine the number of students of each type to assign to each NPTU to comprise each training class over multiple years. Additionally, the TCM determines the number of simulator sessions each week at each NPTU. It does not explicitly plan the watchstanding sequence for each individual student. Instead, for each week, it plans the off-watch hours, plant watchstanding hours for each watch, and simulator watchstanding hours for each watch for all students of each student type and class at each NPTU. It establishes a preferred watchstanding window for each class at each NPTU with soft constraints that limit the number of watchstanding hours occurring very early, early, and late with respect to this preferred watchstanding window ( Figure 3 ).
The TCM MILP models a number of practices that balance the competing needs for supplying qualified operators to the fleet and providing for plant maintenance periods and limits on staff working hours. An important objective is to minimize the number of students who must wait to receive NPTU training. Consequently, the first (and primary) term of the TCM objective function, which we show in Section A.5, Equation (A.1) in the appendix, imposes a penalty for each student in the training backlog (i.e., each student Downloaded from informs.org by [205.155.65 .226] on 07 August 2017, at 08:35 . For personal use only, all rights reserved. Interfaces, 2017, vol. 47, no. 4, pp. 320-335 Notes. Up to five percent of the total watchstanding requirements can occur in weeks 8 and 9 and up to 50 percent of the requirements in weeks 10-13; however, any early watchstanding incurs a penalty. Late watchstanding is allowed, with increasing penalty severity, beyond week 21.
waiting to begin training). In some situations related to plant availability, a class of students is not assigned to a NPTU. This is referred to as "skipping a class" and should be avoided if at all possible. The second term of the objective function penalizes skipping classes. The third term of the objective function limits staff time to only what is needed to provide student training. Finally, a set of elastic penalties guide a solution to numerous goals. Next, we give a summary of the primary prescriptions and constraints to provide a general understanding of the richness of the TCM MILP. Mathematical details can be found in the appendix.
The primary TCM variables are as follows.
• The integer number of each student type to start each class at each NPTU;
• The integer number of each student type waiting for training after the start of each class;
• The integer number of simulator sessions for each simulator at each NPTU each week;
• The number of hours each student type in each class performs each watchstanding requirement in its NPTU plant each week;
• The number of hours each student type in each class performs each watchstanding requirement in its NPTU simulator each week;
• The number of hours each student type in each class at each NPTU performs off-watch training each week; and
• The number of hours each staff-instructor type at each NPTU is assigned for off-watch and simulator watch instruction each week.
We organized the hard and soft constraints for assigning students to a training class and NPTU into five groups. In the following description, we use "goal" for a soft constraint (a constraint that can be violated at a cost), "limit" for a hard constraint, "each" for a constraint that exists for each permitted value of an index, and "all" when summing over all permitted index values. In Sections A.3 and A.5 in the appendix, we give the individual constraint sets and associated mathematical details for each group in the order presented here.
The class-composition constraint group establishes goals and limits on class size and distribution of student types; see constraints (A.2)-(A.7) in Sections A.3 and A.5 in the appendix. These constraints include:
• Bookkeeping to keep track of the backlog of each student type waiting for training after the start of each class;
• A lower goal and an upper goal for each student type in each class at each NPTU;
• A lower limit and an upper goal on all students in each class at each NPTU;
• An upper limit on all students at each NPTU across all simultaneous classes;
• An upper limit on all students in all simultaneous classes at each site; and
• An upper limit on all students of each student type in each class at each site. Downloaded from informs.org by [205.155.65 .226] on 07 August 2017, at 08:35 . For personal use only, all rights reserved.
The student-training constraint group establishes goals and limits on watchstanding in each NPTU simulator and plant; see Constraints (A.8)-(A.14) in Sections A.3 and A.5 in the appendix. These constraints include:
• A lower limit on required training hours for each student type in each class at each NPTU and each watchstation;
• An upper limit on the total training hours for each student type in each class at each NPTU for each watch in each week;
• An upper goal on total training hours for each student type in each class at each NPTU each week;
• An upper limit on total simulator and off-watch hours each week for all simultaneous classes for each student type at each NPTU; the upper limit is set by TCM decisions on staff-instructor assignments;
• An upper limit on total simulator watchstanding for each watch across all weeks for each student type in each class at each NPTU;
• An upper limit on simulation watchstanding for each watch across all classes and all student types for each week at each NPTU; and
• An upper limit on each NPTU plant's watch hours each week for all simultaneous classes and all student types.
The staff-instructor work constraint group establishes goals and limits on the assignment of staff hours; see constraints (A.15)-(A.17) in Sections A.3 and A.5 in the appendix. These constraints include:
• An upper goal on staff-instructor hours available for simulator and off-watch instruction for each staff type at each NPTU each week; both weekly control limits and cumulative sustained limits on staff-instructor availability are set;
• A lower limit on the number of staff hours required for each simulator session watch at each NPTU each week; the lower limit is set by a TCM decision on the number of simulator sessions; and
• A lower goal and an upper goal on simulator sessions for each simulator at each NPTU each week.
The watch placement constraint group establishes goals and limits on the pace of student training relative to the preferred watchstanding window; see constraints (A.18)-(A.21) in Sections A.3 and A.5 in the appendix. These constraints include:
• An upper goal on the percentage of watchstanding to be completed prior to a very early week (and an early week) for each student type in each class at each NPTU and each watch; and
• An upper limit on the percentage of student offwatch hours relative to watchstanding hours for each student type in each class at each NPTU during early and late weeks.
Finally, the persistent (Brown et al. 1997 ) constraint group establishes goals and limits on adherence to a desired partial solution; see constraints (A.22) and (A.23) in Sections A.3 and A.5 in the appendix.
TCM Implementation Features
Personnel impacted by TCM prescriptions drive many of the features of TCM and its objective function. For any student allocation, the throughput of students (and the expedient reduction of any student backlog) are of primary concern, but secondary considerations, such as the efficient use of staff and plant training resources, are also considered. The TCM reflects this tiered priority structure with different penalty values for its objective function terms. The implementation also includes a time-based "reverse" discount factor applied to encourage students to complete training earlier rather than later in the planning horizon.
Implementers and approvers of the TCM prescriptions expect that small perturbations in inputs to the TCM (e.g., a small adjustment in staff-instructor hours available for weeks during a class) will yield no or at most only small changes in the TCM student-allocation prescriptions. We address this expectation by implementing persistence (Brown et al. 1997 ) as a feature, allowing a previous student allocation to be referenced as a preferred target.
Additional features are driven by practical considerations. Although a typical planning horizon spans two to four years, 10-year student allocations are often required to evaluate the expected long-term performance of the training program. For such longterm instances, the TCM employs another time-based discount that ensures near-term constraint violations (excluding those for classes already in training at the time of the allocation, which we designate as "fixed" in the appendix) are penalized more than violations that occur further in the future. Solutions over longer horizons can quickly stretch both the bounds of runtime practicality and the limits of desktop computer Downloaded from informs.org by [205.155.65 .226] on 07 August 2017, at 08:35 . For personal use only, all rights reserved. Interfaces, 2017, vol. 47, no. 4, pp. 320-335 resources. To ensure the TCM provides long-term prescriptions on standard desktop machines, we implement a solution cascade or receding-horizon solution (Brown et al. 1987, Baker and Rosenthal 1998) . This method uses a rolling horizon to solve overlapping subsets of the planning horizon, thus reducing solution time. While this method has no guarantee of optimality, in practice, the TCM prescriptions are face valid using a solution cascade, and TCM users now prefer this solution method.
We implement the TCM using the General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS) (GAMS 2015a) and solve it using CPLEX (GAMS 2015b). For a typical cascade subset of the planning horizon, about 1.5 years, an instance of the TCM has approximately 500,000 constraints and 950,000 variables (950 of them integer). The cascade subsets typically overlap by 0.5 years. Solution time per cascade is approximately five minutes using a Windows 7 workstation with two 3.33 GHz Intel Xeon X5680 processors and 8 GB RAM. Typical TCM planning horizons of 2.5 years, for example, require two cascade iterations and take approximately 10 minutes to solve, while long-term student allocations of 10 years typically require about 50 minutes.
TCM users find solution times without the use of a rolling horizon undesirable. For example, we recently conducted some experiments with real instances that have a planning horizon of 3.5 years. Using the preferred method of three cascade iterations, these took between 10 and 15 minutes to solve. Solving these instances without a rolling horizon took between 30 and 45 minutes. An examination of their respective solutions showed the results obtained using both methods were almost identical; the distributions of students to classes and weekly instructor staff workload varied only slightly. Empirical results such as these have led TCM users to almost exclusively use solution cascades. Despite this strong preference, we maintain an interface option for TCM users to easily disable solution cascades or adjust the subset of the planning horizon considered for each cascade subset.
For improved solution time, TCM users are also often willing to accept a solution that is only guaranteed to be within approximately one percent of optimality. With such a permitted gap, staff assigned hours (the third term of the objective function) may exceed the number required for a given allocation. This cosmetic annoyance is corrected by solving a revised MILP that fixes the student allocation, thereby fixing the first two terms of the objective function, and minimizes the third term of the objective function.
TCM Testing Before Adoption
Several management layers were needed to approve the adoption of the TCM; therefore, we designed a rigorous test program. At the time of the TCM development, decision makers had no approved and universally applied criteria when evaluating allocations. Management judged new student allocations primarily based on the backlog and how they compared with historic allocations. Given this history, the first phase in the test program was to engage a broad range of stakeholders to develop objectives, criteria, and metrics for allocations using value-focused thinking techniques (Keeney 1994) . Ewing et al. (2006) and Parnell and West (2011) provide examples of applying valuefocused thinking. This resulted in the following overarching objective statement: The allocation process seeks to maximize student throughput with on-time training completion while efficiently utilizing staff and facilities. The characteristics of a good allocation were identified as equity in class assignments across NPTUs, on time completion, and full utilization of training resources. We then defined a set of 11 questions reflecting these characteristics for use by training experts in evaluating an allocation.
Simultaneously, training experts established 13 benchmark test cases representing a range of routine and abnormal scenarios. For each test case, several training experts were asked to independently evaluate TCM results using the 11 established questions, each rated on a four-point Likert scale (i.e., unsatisfactory, marginal, good, excellent).
Evaluations, including open-ended comments, were submitted to a database created to enable long-term collection and analysis of TCM results. Once all test cases had been evaluated, statistics were computed quantifying the acceptability of the allocation and the associated inter-rater reliability using the method from Fleiss (1971 example, one round resulted in changes to the staffinstructor workload model. The evaluators found it unacceptable to expect sustained periods of high staffinstructor workload, even in theoretical cases of low instructor staffing with high demand for qualified students. A new TCM constraint was implemented to control sustained staff-instructor workload. This feature allows a periodic surge of high workload if it is balanced by a period of lower workload.
In addition to benchmark testing, a series of retrospective tests were performed using the most recent two years of data. In the first test, the TCM prescribed student allocations, given actual plant availability and staffing levels. In the second test, actual student allocations were also fixed, with the objective of solving for staff workload. The TCM has elastic constraints that allow minor violations, and we experimented extensively with penalties for these violations to ensure that all penalties were scaled, such that each was meaningful, and to capture the trade-off between excessive staff workload and having a backlog of students waiting for training. Following this experimentation, default penalty values were established where the student throughput was less than a five percent difference from historical values and staff workload was within acceptable ranges.
Near the end of development, the TCM was run in parallel with the legacy model for several allocations. In the parallel operations, the primary training planner found the results of the TCM acceptable. In addition, the TCM provided insights that were previously unavailable. These insights, coupled with the results from the benchmark and retrospective testing, were reviewed with training management who requested immediate adoption of the TCM.
Interface Design
One principle analyst and several assistants are responsible for using the TCM to produce student allocations. Preparing TCM input requires considerable knowledge of student-training database systems and the TCM is run many times each week. A broad range of decision makers rely on its prescriptions to both determine the student allocation and to plan (e.g., staffinstructor schedules and plant maintenance periods). In addition, decision makers frequently request what-if analyses representing different training scenarios. All these decision makers require graphical displays of the prescriptions.
A Microsoft Excel VBA application serves as the TCM interface. It contains all TCM documentation and input spreadsheets, serves to obtain input data from several independent databases, calls GAMS, produces all the TCM output reports, and displays all the graphics. The TCM produces 15 standard graphs; Figures 4-9 show examples. The TCM replicated the basic look and feel of all legacy graphics, while also providing new visualizations to display information not previously available in the legacy application.
Results and Impact
Over three years, the insights gained from the use of the TCM have increased the number of students trained by an estimated eight percent (when compared with the legacy model). This improvement stems primarily from a holistic understanding of how student training is impacted by the interrelationships between plant availability, staffing, facility availability, and simulator utilization. The ability to rapidly conduct whatif analysis that explicitly considers these interrelationships has led to these new insights; as a result, decision makers have altered their allocation decisions to better balance available resources.
The key to communicating the TCM prescriptions is effective visual displays. The primary display for Interfaces, 2017, vol. 47, no. 4, pp. 320-335 executive-level decision makers is the expected student backlog. Figure 4 shows an example of the projected backlog of four student types waiting for NPTU training over time. This figure shows that initially the student backlog is large because of resource constraints (i.e., qualified staff instructors, plant availability, or facilities). As student-training resources become available with each succeeding class, the backlog of students reduces. Subsequently, resources are again constrained resulting in a rise in the backlog. These fluctuations continue in response to changing resource profiles. Figure 5 shows an example of a what-if scenario. The scenario is to determine the impact on student training based on the placement of a required maintenance period, which will make the plant unavailable for student training for an extended period and result in several skipped classes. The baseline indicates the current schedule for the maintenance period; alternate 1 places the maintenance period in the schedule one year later; alternate 2 places it two years later. Schedules for the other plants are unaffected and all other resources are fixed; the only resource affected is the availability of the plant at which the maintenance is taking place. The comparison clearly shows that the baseline generates the fewest number of backlogged students; however, if the maintenance is moved from the current placement, alternate 2 would be the preferred option.
The TCM prescribes weekly staff-instructor variable workload across the planning horizon for each of the five types of staff. Figure 6 shows a staff-instructor workload display for one instructor type. It displays the fixed workload (duties required to keep the plants operational) and the variable workload for simulator watchstanding and off-watch training as prescribed by the TCM. Figure 6 also displays the desired staff workload level, the maximum sustained workload limit, and the maximum control limit-a surge limit that must be offset by reduced hours a few weeks prior to or after the surge.
Insights provided by the TCM into the details of staff-instructor workload for each staff type yielded one of the greatest early benefits from adopting TCM, in part because the legacy model did not explicitly consider instructor workload. By using TCM, it became clear that some staff types were working at capacity (and thereby preventing additional student allocations), while other instructor types had hours available. Equipped with this new insight (and verification by staff instructors), changes were implemented to better balance workload among staff-instructor types and thereby increase student allocations. These changes included modifications of work assignments and adjustments in the number and type of instructors assigned to the NPTUs.
Optimally planning staff-instructor workload also allowed increased student allocations when part of training for a class coincided with a plant shutdown. Before the TCM, a simple rule of thumb dictated that only a few or no students would be allocated to a plant when its availability prevented watchstanding completion before a standard number of weeks. Using the TCM, it became apparent that this rule of thumb was too restrictive. The TCM showed how to maintain nearnormal student allocations by using increased staffinstructor hours during the shutdown for off-watch and simulator training. Sometimes this needs to be coupled with a modest extension beyond a normal training deadline, with the TCM providing the details used to obtain permission for such an exception to normal operations.
The TCM also ensures that student loading for each class fits within the capacity limits of the training facilities. This includes limits for individual classes (e.g., classroom number and size, study cubicles, computer stations), and cumulative NPTU and site-loading limits for all classes projected to be at a facility at one time. TCM does this by limiting the number of students in each NPTU and each site for all simultaneous classes. Figure 7 shows an example of student capacity of the training facilities over time. Figure 8 shows a simplified summary of the TCM results for a student allocation at the four NPTUs; these results replicate much of a legacy report used by management. The timeline shows how the allocation fits within each plant's operating schedule, with no plant watchstanding occurring during maintenance periods. Downloaded from informs.org by [205.155.65 .226] on 07 August 2017, at 08:35 . For personal use only, all rights reserved. Interfaces, 2017, vol. 47, no. 4, pp. 320-335 The relationship between the preferred watchstanding periods for the three classes appears in the top portion of the timeline. The timeline view includes the size and composition of each class (represented in Figures 8  and 9 by the "# Students" in each of the class boxes), simulator utilization, and class completion. Figure 9 magnifies the timeline to show detailed information for each class. The timeline view is particularly useful to those making short-term training decisions.
In addition to the what-if scenario presented in Figure 5 (i.e., variation in the placement of planned maintenance periods), other typical scenarios involve changes to the number of staff instructors, additional facilities to expand student capacity, and the type and quantity of simulation equipment that could be integrated into the training program. In each of these what-if scenarios, the key element is the number of students that can be trained and the cost of training them, including personnel, facilities, and (or) equipment costs, as compared to the required number of trained students that must be transferred to the fleet to maintain the desired staffing levels onboard submarines and aircraft carriers. These what-if scenarios have driven changes to the number of assigned instructor staff, placement of maintenance periods, and strategic decisions concerning future investments in equipment and recapitalization.
The use of TCM, with its ability to conduct multiple what-if scenarios that produce accurate and repeatable results in the current resource-constrained environment, has enabled both tactical and strategic decisions to ensure fleet staffing needs are continually met to satisfy U.S. Navy operational and strategic requirements.
Conclusions
The TCM provides an optimal use of the key resources needed to qualify naval nuclear operators in a challenging operational and budgetary environment. The TCM has helped increase the number of students trained by showing how to better employ these key resources, especially staff instructors. It eliminated the long-standing dependence on the few (i.e., only one or two) experts who can perform capacity analysis. Four analysts now routinely use the TCM.
The TCM's prescriptions were quickly found to be superior to the legacy model. Today, decision makers frequently request a broad range of what-if analyses that rely on using the TCM. Interfaces, 2017, vol. 47, no. 4, pp. 320-335 
A.4. TCM Variables
X cpr integer number of student type r to start class c at NPTU p; K cr integer number of student type r waiting for training after start of class c; I jpt integer number of simulator j sessions at NPTU p in week t; G cp binary variable with value one if class c is in session at NPTU p and zero otherwise; F cprtw plant watch w training hours from fixed plant operations assigned; to student type r in class c at NPTU p in week t; U cprtw simulator watch w hours assigned to student type r in class c at NPTU p in week t; V cprtw Off-watch w hours assigned to student type r in class c at NPTU p in week t; H pstw staff s hours assigned at watch w (includes simulator and off-watch instruction only) at NPTU p in week t. 
A.5. TCM Formulation
The objective function (A.1) expresses the total penalty value. The first term of the objective function is the weighted penalty of the student backlog; the second term is the weighted penalty for skipped classes; the third term is the weighted penalty for staff workload, and the last penalty term includes all elastic constraint violations (Section A.6 in this appendix). Constraint set (A.2) tracks student backlog (i.e., inventory of students by student type waiting to start training after the start of a class). For the first period (c 1), the backlog is initial backlog (roll r ). The student backlog increases for any newly arriving students who cannot be trained in the current class, and decreases whenever more students may be trained than those newly arriving for the current class. Constraint set (A.3) measures deviation from desired lower and upper limits for each student type in each class at each plant, and ensures that no student of any student type is assigned to a skipped class. Constraint set (A.4) measures deviation from the desired upper and lower bounds for the total number of students in a class at each NPTU (excluding student type r3). Constraint set (A.4) removes the lower bound for skipped classes to ensure feasibility. Constraint set (A.5) sets an upper bound on the number of students in all simultaneous classes (classes c − 2 to c for all student types, excluding student type r3 and classes c − 1 to c for student type r3). Similarly, constraint set (A.6) sets an upper bound for total number of students a training site can support across all simultaneous classes. Constraint set (A.7) limits the number of each student type for a class at a site. Constraint set (A.8) ensures sufficient training hours are assigned for each student type at each watch station (watch station includes plant and off-watch requirements). Constraint set (A.9) limits weekly training hours for each watch. Constraint set (A.10) restricts total weekly student work hours. Constraint set (A.11) limits student and offwatch hours to those with assigned staff. Constraint set (A.12) restricts simulation training to be no more than a user input fraction of the total for training that can be conducted using simulation. Constraint set (A.13) restricts simulator hours to those with assigned personnel. Constraint set (A.14) restricts plant hours. Constraint set (A.15) limits staff hours available for watch and off-watch duties. Constraint set (A.16) ensures adequate personnel for each simulation session. Constraint set (A.17) restricts weekly simulator sessions. Constraint set (A.18) allows no more than a user input fraction of the total plant-based training to be completed very early. Constraint set (A.19) allows no more than a user input fraction of the training of the total plant-based training to be completed early. Constraint sets (A.20) and (A.21) ensure sufficient off-watch training in the last weeks. Constraint (A.22) fixes the initial student allocation for the first classes. Constraint (A.23) measures negative deviation from a prior solution. Constraints (A.24)-(A.26) declare variable types.
A.6. Elastic Constraints
The TCM formulation has many elastic constraints that we have already introduced using notation shorthand. Here are the details for elastic constraint set (A.27), which controls the weekly and sustained staff-instructor workload by adding a new "elastic" variable O pst for the overtime worked at NPTU p by staff type s in week t:
w PT H pstw + hfix pst ≤ gpst pst + O pst , ∀ p, s, t.
(A.27) In most cases, the addition of such an elastic variable (and its corresponding penalty term in the objective function) is all that is required to convert an elastic constraint from shorthand to more traditional notation. In this case, there are additional constraints on the elastic variable. Constraint set (F.1a) limits the extent of overtime allowed at NPTU p by staff type s in week t:
O pst ≤ over pst , ∀ p, s, t, (F.1a) and constraint set (F.1b) limits the sustained overtime allowed at NPTU p by staff type s over all watch weeks for each student type r and each class c: t∈AW cpr O pst ≤ overa ps , ∀ c, p, r, s.
(F.1b)
